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Chapter 4: Chapter 4 

After what happened dinner i cleaned the mess of the meal and kitchen. after 
that i head towards my room i'm so tired , so confused i can't figure out myself 
. 

while i'm walking my foot steps stopped im front of the door of my uncle and 
aunt's room , 

there's something going on strange i feel like uncomfortable . 

i stood in the corner of the door , trying to calm down myself and hear what 
are the discussion going on between them . 

" Harold , what if she ran away from home ?? " aunts voice . 

" run ?? how can she run away , that's why i arrange to let her drop the school 
" uncle's voice. 

" but what if she came to know that her parents we're killed by us ??? " aunt 
sounded in fear. 

" shhhhh ....lower your voice ..." whisper uncle. 

wait.....what my my parent killed by my uncle and aunt....how can this be 
possible . 

why did they do this....... 

" come on darling it was you who wanted all this property don't you .....so 
killing them is the only way , and also they have a sweet daughter " said 
uncle. 

" what! are you supporting her " asked aunt. 

" no ...no she's still useful for us .....i will arrange her marriage with the 
successful business man which will bring only benefits for us " explain uncle. 

" oh...my my , Harold when did you become so evil huh......" said aunt with 
seductive tone. 



and i heard her laugh . 

i slowly move towards my room , my mind ........there was storm of thoughts 
going in my mind .....there are so many questions are storming my mind which 
i couldn't answer. 

i happen to know so many things which are hidden from me. 

i i can't stop my tears ..... i feel so sad , i feel myself so weak i can't even fight 
myself what should i do.....how can i came out of this black hole . god please 
help me .....please showe the light ....i want everything back what belongs to 
my parents , i want everything what belongs to me .....i ...i want revenge. 

i suddenly feel the anger is growing in my body . i feel so tired, my eyes ....i 
don't even know when did i feel asleep. 

NEXT MORNING 

i started to prepare breakfast , still i feel the anger , sadness , pain , these 
feelings got mixed into each other . 

someone hugged me from behind , i shrink myself and turn around to look 
who?? 

i look over my shoulder and saw the smiling face of bella . " good morning " 
she greeted . 

" yeah ...morning " i greeted back to her. 

" don't you want to go to school. go and prepare youself " i said. 

" no.....i don't want to go school , i want to stay at home " she said with cute 
pout. 

" come on hurry up " i said . 

after the dinner breakfast i done the things i do usually and move towards my 
room. 

i sat on my bed thinking how the things are going in my life , i don't even know 
what is in my heart but one thing is clear now my parents was not died 
because of car accident , my own uncle and aunt murdered them. 



Third person's POV :- 

She knew what types of creepy games her uncle and aunt played , her 
thoughts only wanted to take revenge . 

she wanted to do something, yes she wanted justice. 

somehow her calm mind was blowing towards some kind of burning fire within 
her. 

( bang ....bang ......someone knocking the door ) 

Interrupting her chain of thoughts she looked towards the door , walk slowly to 
open the door , 

Emily was amazed who it was she moved towards the door suddenly a sweet 
yet sorrowfull smile appeared on her face. 

the one who was standing in front of her was lacy. 

" lacyyy " Emily hugged her. 

" Emily ...." lacy hugged her back. 

then they sat on the bed in emily's room with some snacks. 

" emily why are you dropping school so suddenly ...what's wrong with you??? 
" asked lacy. 

" uh...its no..nothing " emily answered with a sad face . 

lacy knew that there was something mysterious going on in emily's house , 
something is unusual. 

" well , you two continue i'm ganna grab some juice ....." said bella , a sweet 
smile appear on her face as she pulled her lips up word. 

she leave the room for them to have peaceful chat . 

" emily....., come on now you can tell me what exactly happened . i know that 
you don't want to get bella hurt but you have to tell me " said lacy while 
grabbing emily's hand, her and staring into her eyes deeply ....she said " trust 
me i can help you ." she sounded in worry . 



emily couldn't help but brusted into tears , she tried to keep her tears hide in 
her eyes , she blinked her eyes to stop them falling to the ground. 

emily explained everything to lacy " i don't want to get bella and Olivia hurt by 
all these things , they are innocent they even don't know about this nor me 
...but i Heard the conversation of uncle and aunt I didn't do that on purpose 
but their talk made me curious and I heard their every single word came out of 
their mouth . but i also want what is mine and what belongs to my parents I I 
want Justice , I want them to destroy everything they had . 

Her eyes turned red with anger , her body was shivering in anger , she took 
long breaths to calm herself . 

" i understand " said lacy. her face is showing something determined in her 
mind , her eyes held pitifulness. 

" hmm...well do you believe in magic??? " asked lacy bluntly. 

" magic ? What magic ? well i saw it in the movie and in the comics...." 
answered emily , she was blank at Lacy's question . 

" well i will teach you something new .....if you want to..!!!” 

" it's not bad.....further more i'm not going to school anymore so it's good to 
keep learning something new." said emily , she thought that Lacy was only 
making her fool. 

" sure ...." replied lacy with smiling . 

" hey girls , here comes the juiciest of strawberries " said with a funny facial 
expressions....she held the expression on her face as she was hungry for so 
many year's. 

the sweet moments for best friends ended as the darkness appear in the sky . 
lacy already left to her home her face glowing somehow she smirked herself 
...giving the sign of something interested will happen in upcoming few days. 

in the night , bella and emily prepared the dinner , and after the meal 
everyone already in their room for bed except emily ..she was thinking the 
things happened in past few days ...her mind was analyzing something....she 
was excited about what lacy gonna teach her , what was it ?? 



NEXT DAY 

everyone was left to their work , uncle on his way to his company , olivia and 
bella leave to their school 

aunt left with her friends for some shopping . 

emily was the one who was in house . 

She wash herself up , walk towards kitchen and make herself coffee , as she 
took a sip of her coffee from the mug 

someone rang the doorbell of the house , 

hearing that emily put her mug on the table walk forward to open the door. 

as she opened the door , the sun rays fall on the floor making the white tiles 
shine yellow golden , the bright light of sun shows the new starting of the new 
beginning of emily's life. 

[ what is going to happen in the future.......which are the new twisting things 
are going to be scattered in her life.] 

 


